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I J If you arc young you nat- -

p j If you arc old, why ap- - ?(

f t Keep young inwardly; we
v. ill look after the out- - )i

1 P. ou need not worry longer
i aout those little streaks of jtft: advance agents of age.
I y,

U (agio b

ss it
vill surely restore color to
;ra;.' I;;1. ir; and it will also

c y, ur hair all the wealth
.;::. el- ss of early life.

N I) ia t allow the falling of

N your hair to threaten you
Do not

re annoyed with dandruff.
Ve will send you our book

on the Hair and Scalp, free
uron request.
Write (o t j'jO Dccicc.

l: .... i."! . m ail the bene-- i
vpi-- t,., ir..m the use .f

V: t. v r.rc tin a hunt it.
1'r tl..T.- is smiie (laliriilty

. C AY EH.
Lowell, llMi.

IP

Paying Double Prices
inr cvervtnms: is not v

is it? But 5yV, tl.ui s what yon are
V A ,i:n. if vou don't l.uv

I "7 ' Did vou thii.k i"t

V Vir le to lmv a Sv.co

c. S a'i'cue' No all
about Bicycles, Sew ing f

(V.'a-:- and Piano. Y

., i'a'r.rn t'cd to i i and 0f t
- ia(, to yor.r st.ttu.n

e No.
i'or-is- ,

in

;cts free, and
mut charge.
What do vou

4 - ,5? think o'f a .J.
j- - Solid Oak .' A
3 ; lrv.,irK.-.m-

Refriurra- -

t' r for ?.i.95?
It is hut one of over 8000 bar-- p.

tins contained in our Gen-er-

Catalogue of Furniture
a:. i H 'usehu'i j Goods.

We save you from 40 to Co .
per Let.t. on everything. 'hy
buy at retail when you know
of us? Which catalogue do .
you want? Ailuress this way,

JULIUS H1NES SON, Baltimore, Kd. Dept. 909.?

ill 1 jS

13 JUST ASCOCD FOR ADULTS.
.:'MR3ANTED. PRICE 50cts.

(I A I. ATI A , II LS., Nov. 1G, 1333.
M .!; i:if To., m. I.i mis. Mo.

hist vour, COO bottles of
. Vi. i 'l i:I,l'..-- S CHILI, 'IONIC and have

i' t ;. :.r s idrcudy tiiut yi'ar. In nil our -
: 11 in the druir business, havo

;i nrtii-Ii- that favi; r.uch uuiversul auU
a; yuur T'jii.c. Yours truly,

AUNEY.CARR &CC.

f: :i i!" :;n t guaranteed I v all

FRANK BOYETTE, D. D. S.

i the ne .f Dentistry
Im- -1 Kle. lll'id; e and ciown

Hi n front rooms of Hurden
r Hi..-- Hi;). & C'o.'s dry

Drs. John and William Spicer,
1

. M;'i;ins and Surgeons.
i.i. , ( r N ;il in;il I Smile,

(;(!j)si;oi:(), x. c.
:";Vr their professional services to
'lie for the treatment of diseases
'ikU. in general practice.

1' 'l Toliamt Siit nitil Smoke Your Life Awny.
'1 " i,t.t tol.a.-c- o easily and forever, be itiag

!! of life, iitid vitror, take No To-- '
ti- -- wonder worker, that niakps weak men

'"I'U- All dnifi'ists, Win or II. Cure
'd ll.inUiet and sample free. Address
'liiii Kcuitidy Co, Chicago or New York.

GoldsBORO EABMG
ESTABLISHED GOLDSBORO, THURSDAY,
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The Waj Or It.
Somo work for this, some strive for

1 nat, and erniu at mtw tm-n-

some Ions for what thov haven't got....I.... .1.l,.V U,ey aVe U,ey SJ,,,,.,,.Ami soi!i rush to the mountain peak to
Ret the sun's last raj--

,

I hen crawl into some sunless hold ami
sleep it off next day.

Some lind this earth a first-rat- e place to
slave and stint and save,

And life's chief pleasure to consist in
Weing glum and grave;

And others with a twinkle in the hand
and heart and eye.

Will stake their lives that thev can spend
more than thev can lind laid bv.

Some turn to this, some turn to that,
for fortune and for fame.

And some won't turn for anything, and
get there just the same,

Hut there's a common turning point, a
fate, unkind but just,

here rich and poor, and great and
small, turn one and all to dust.

Training Exercise.
There is scarcely a schoolboy who

does not recognize the value of train-
ing and practice in fitting one to
excel in sports. Every boy knows
that although there are special apti-
tudes, this comrade being fitted to
excel in running, this in ballplaying
and another in feats requiring
strength of arm or endurance, dis-

tinction cannot be won by the most
talented without a great deal of
practice and special training requir-
ing much sacrifice on the part of the
aspirant for honors. Moreover, all
boys go to the circus when they get
a chance, and there they see the
most wonderful feats performed by
acrobats and gymnasts and jugglers
and balancers. They know that the
great skill developed by the per-
formers depends primarily upon
years of patient practice; that each
act, though it may last only a few
minutes, represents a lifetime of
daily study.

They see that the eye can be trained
to remarkable quickness and accura-
cy, muscles developed that usually
lie dormant and control obtained
over bodily movements that is accu-
rate to the fraction of an inch. See
ing and knowing these things, they
ought to gather the lesson therefrom
that practice and training are re-

quired to develop other and more
important kinds of skill than are
exhibited in sports or in the circus
ring. They think it a hardship if

they are required to devote an hour
or two a day to study for a few years
to (it thern for a profession, yet they
know that equal skill upon the part
of a juggler or acrobat requires for
its attainment many hours of daily
practice continued for a dozen or a
score of years.

If the pitcher for a baseball team
should give a tithe of the attention
to developing skill in the handling of
tools that he devotes to learning how
to make inshoots, what a fine me-- j

c'lanic he would become! Imagine!
au artist who should, day after day
for years practice with the perti-- 1

nacity of a juggler in order to ob-

tain perfect control of his pencil,
what a marvelous draughtsman he
would become, even though he should
lack artistic sense or feeling ! And
yet there is abundant reason why
the schoolboy should be at least as
earnest as the tumbler whose ambi-

tion in life is to be the clown in a
circus.

No sooner has one's life work been
mapped out than preparation should
be made to meet its requirements.
The youth should go into training as
he would for a day of field sports; he
should practice with the assiduity of
an athlete trying to develop special
command of his muscles. Mechan-

ical or artistic work, commercial life,
or the professions whatever is to be
undertaken will require skill of a
special kind in addition to natural
talent if one is to distinguish himself
above his fellows in the chosen call-

ing. And that skill car. be obtained
only by incessant practice and train-
ing such as develops the record-makin- g

sportsman or the acrobat
who is deemed fit to present before
the public in a circus performance.

This should be the thought of the
young man who is at school and for
whom, perhaps, parents or other
relatives are making great sacrifices.
The purpose of sending him to school
is not to get him through somehow
and provide him with a certificate or
a diploma; the purpose is to have
him trained so that mind and muscle
shall be obedient to his will and re-

spond promptly to t lie demands made

upon them. And he should take the
utmost advantage of his opportuni-

ties that he may become as highly
skilled in some useful and honored
calling as is the man who wins the
plaudits of the multitude by some ex-

hibition of skill that has no higher
object than that of amusing the idle
and the curious.

Would Not Suffer So Aaln lor Fllty
Tiuien lt Trice.

I awoke last night with severe pains
in my stomach. 1 never felt so bail in
all my life. When I came down to work
this morning I felt so weak I could
hardly work. I went to Miller & Mc-C'u-

s drug store and they recommend-
ed Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. It worked like
niao-i- and one dose fixed me all right.
It certainly is the finest thing I ever
used for stomach trouble. 1 shall not
be w ithout it in mv home hereafter, for
I should not care to endure the suffer-
ings of last night again for fifty times
its" price. (I. If. Wilso.v, Liveryman,
Hurgettstown, Washington Co., Pa.

This remedy is for sale by M. E. Robin-

son & Hro., J. II. Hill & Son, and
Miller's Drug Store, (loldsboro; and J.
R. Smith, Mount Olive.

AKl HAS SWORN' OFF.

There is No Use in Trying to Enlighten
the Northern People.

I've sworn off again. These Bos-

ton people make me so tired. It
seems impossible to make a lasting
impression upon them. From time
to time we have sent our best men
there. We sent General Gordon and
Colquitt and Henry Grady and they
were well received, and we thought
our Georgia missionaries had con-

verted them, but in a little they had
a relapse. Governor Northern thinks
he has converted all but the editors,
but my observation is that editors
control the animus of the people, and
if they are against us their readers
will be. I notice that some of their
editor are easy on our governor, but
none of them have apologized. They
have got to repent and apologize be-

fore we will be satisfied with their
conversion. This thing of going up
to the altar and shaking hands is
played out. They liked to have shook
Henry Grady's arm off, but in a few
months they took it all back and
went to abusing us again about the
negro. It is very discouraging to a
missionary to have to keep on con-

verting the same heathen.
I notice that one of their papers

lets us down sorter easy on Sam
Hose, but wants to know about the
lynching of Lige Strickland. That's
all right. Give us something hard.
Lige was a preacher in Meriwether
county, and his father-in-la- Aaron
Watson, says he was the meanest
nigger in the county, that he beat
his wife up scandalously and cut and
gashed her with a butcher-knif- e and
the members of his own church took
him out one night and gave him a
hundred lashes, and told him to leave
the country. Then he settled down
in Coweta county and turned politi-
cian and made himself generally a
disturber of public peace and good
order, and finally capped the climax
by denouncing the white people and
defending Sam Hose. The general
opinion is that L'ge got off pretty
well, for they dident burn him.

The Boston Transcript says we are
"a generation behind the times, in

fact several New England genera
tions behind it." How is that?
Why it hasent been 200 years since
New England was burning innocent,
harmless women for being witches.
It hasent been fifty years since Bos
ton merchants were shipping rum to
Africa to buy negroes to sell again
to slave countries. Long after Mas
sachusetts set her slaves free her
merchants carried on the slave trade.
Joseph Story, the great jurist,

., .
f'hnriwr tho rrnrwl mrv in IJnstnn" J

and said : "The slave trade is still
carried on among us with implicable
ferocity. Avarice has grown more
subtle in its evasions of the law. Its
appetite is quickened rather than
suspended. Our citizens are steeped
ud to their very mouths in this in

iquity."
W. W. Stor his gifted son, saj'S :

"The Boston newspapers denounced
my father, and said that a judge who
who would deliver such a charge
ought to be hurled from the bench,
and he says further, that "the for
tunes of many men of prominence
were invested in this infamous busi
ness. When slavery disappeared in

Xew England the African slave trade
took on new life, and was winked at.
A man might have position in society
and be considered a gentleman and a
Christian, while his ships were
freighted with a human cargo and
his commerce was in the blood and
pain of his fellow creatures. Many
of the largest fortunes in Boston
were the blood money of the slave
trade and came from the sale of the
wretched cargoes of negroes that
survived the horrors of their trans
portation across the seas." Yes, we
are behind that sort of business
several generations.

But I've sworn off. The history
of Massachusetts fatigues my indig-

nation. Here are our negroes who
would be happy and contented if the
northern press would quit stirring
up discontent and telling them lies.

If old Mother Julia Ward Howe, who

is now in lier eignty-nrsi- , year anu
ought to have an old woman's sense,
was to drop down here in Carters-vill- e,

she would see some young
bucks wrestling on the depot plat
form while waiting for freight, and
she would hear the merry laugh of a
score of negro draymen who stood
around. She would hear the sound
of the colored school bell. She would
pass and repass negro women with
a basket of clothes on their heads
and a smile on their faces. She
would see negro girls, clad in clean
garments, nursing white children
and watching them with tender
care.

If there was a funeral on hand she
would see a happy gathering of wo-

men and girls, daughters of Zion,
following the hearse, and if there
was a railroad excursion on hand the
depot would be crowded with both
sexes and all sorts and sizes. Then
we would escort her carefully to the
baseball ground aud let her see the
young bucks play and hear them
shout and give the negro yell for
victory. But she is too old to be
cured. I remember when she pub
lished an abolition paper in 1847

Bat, pshaw, it wouldent do any
good, so I swear off. Somebody said
that if a woman was a fool at forty
she would be a fool until she died.
And somebody else said convince a
woman against her will and she will

be of the same opinion still. And
the parable says, "If they will not
believe Moses and the prophets,
neither would they believe tho' one
should rise from the dead."

And so I will swear off for good
and let those Boston pharisees die in
their own conceit. The Massachu
setts State Board of Charities saj's
in their annual report, "And now
we find that there is hardly a coun
try in the civilized world where
atrocious and flagrant crime is so
common as in Massachusetts." Well,
that settles it. Georgia has but two
white women in her prisons, while
Massachusetts has 134. In 1890,

Georgia had 214 white convicts while
Massachusetts had 4,412, and Mr.
Stetson says that in one year there
were 05,000 arrests in the State, aud
that divorces increase there twice as
fast as population, and not more
than eight families in ten have pre
served the purity and honor of the
marriage relation." How is that for
living in glass houses? Yes, I
reckon that we are behind them
several generations. I hope so. But
I've sworn off until they repent and
apologize. Bill Am.

The Horrowing Nuisance.
Many good housewives suffer ter

ribly from a borrowing neighbor the
sort of person whom we have all
met who, rather than employ their
ample means for providing necessa
ries for domestic use, are continually
troubling their more sensible neigh
bors for the loan of "a couple of
eggs, a cake of soap a lish ket
tle, fiat iron or preserving pan."
Habitual borrowers are very liable
to forget to return such articles, and
the lender feels naturally diffident
about asking for them. Go without
any article you want rather than
borrow it, or if it is an absolute
necessity, make up your mind to buy
one at once. You will then have it
always at hand and will feel under
no obligation to your neighbor;
neither will you have the responsi-
bility as to its safety while in your
possession.

If dire necessity, such as sudden
illness, renders borrowing indisjen-sable- ,

see that the article that is
lent is punctually returned, in ex-

quisitely clean and good condi-

tion; should it take the form of a
comestible, see that the quality is as
good and the quantity the same or
rather in excess. Unless you hear
to the contrary, even so slight a loan
as a newspaper should be returned
as soon as read, for you can never
tell whether your friend ma' wish
to file it, or send it on to some one
else. When books are borrowed they
should be at once covered, and never
defaced b- - the turning down of a
page, so common a trick of most
readers. The gist of the whole mat-

ter is this never lend or borrow.

Marriage a Serious Vocation.

"A woman who is blessed with
good sense does not consider at "the

start that marriage is a role to be
skillfully and successfully enacted,
or a grand frolic of which she is to
be t he admired and indulged center,
or a mere incident in a life crowded
with other activities, " writes Helen
Watterson Moody in The Ladies'
Home Journal. "She knows that
marriage is a serious and steady vo
cation and that the true wife is one
who enters marriage not thinking
how much she can get out of it, but
how much she can put into it. It is

this larger conception of marriage
which makes women dwell by their
own firesides in sweet content within
what is commonly called the nar
row limits of home,' knowing well
that no true home is narrow since it
must give cover to 'the whole primal
mysteries of life food, raiment and
work to earn them withal; love and
marriage, birth and death, right
doing and wrongdoing all these
commonplaces of humanity which
are most divine because they are
most commonplace.'

"The way to make home a wide
place to dwell in is to bring a wide
personality to dwell in it. Any home
is just as wide as the maker, and
can be no wider. When a woman
understands this she is able to keep
her head steady and her heart undis-

turbed over newspaper sketches
about other women, in which each
one of them is made to do the most
remarkable and unnecessary things."

He who remains tranquilly on the
ground and watches, often gets better
apples than the man who climbs up
and shakes them all from the tree.

Last fall I sprained my left hip while
handling some heavy boxes. The doctor
I called on said at first it was a slight
strain and would soon he well, but it
grew worse and the doctor then said I
had rheumatism. It continued to grow-wors-

and I could hardly get around to
work. I went to a drug store and the
druggist recommended me to try Cham-
berlain's Pain Halm. I tried it and one-ha- lf

of a bottle cured me entire-
ly. I now recommend it to all my
friends. F. A. Habcock, Erie. Pa. It is
for sale by M. E. Robinson & Hro., J.
H. Hill & "Son, and Miller's Drug Store,
Goldsboro; aud J. R. Smith, Mount
Olive.

A NATION'S DOINGS.

The News From Everywhere (ialhcred
and Condensed.

In a runaway accident near Ansted,
W. Va., Saturday, Clayton Hack man
and wife were killed.

The longest electric railway in thej
world 133 miles will be built from
Toledo to Dayton, O.

One death from yellow fever has
occurred at Xew Orleans, La., and
physicians are on their guard.

Large quantities of bogus silver
dollars, made of Mexican coins, are
in circulation at San Francisco, Cal.

A tornado blew five cars out of a
moving freight train near Watseka,
111., Monday, and killed two brake-me-

A thief entered the bedroom of W.
T. Tlobertson, at Amelia, Va., Fri-
day night, and secured over 1,000
in money.

The Richmond Locomotive Works
is making a shipment of twenty loco-

motives ordered by the Swedish
government.

Robbers held up a train at Wilcox,
Wyo., Friday night, blew open the
express car and safe, securing a
small sum of money.

Using both chloroform and a rope,
Frank J. House, a public school prin
cipal, committed suicide near

X. Y., Monday.

severe hailstorm in Xorthwest-- i
Iowa, Xebraska and South

Dakota Saturday night did much
damage to grain, fruit and garden
truck.

The house of Henry Rife, near
York, Pa., was robbed of $1,000 iu

money and valuable papers while he
and his wife were asleep Sunday
night.

Rowdies at Coney Island on Sun
day night amused themselves b'
ruining women's dresses by cutting
them with knives and spotting them
with ink.

Misses Pearl Yaruer and Ella
Shartz were burned to death near
Ebensburgh, Pa., Tuesday, by the
explosion of an oil can while they
were relighting a lire.

three women and two men were
drowned at Toledo, O., Thursday
The party was in a row-bo- and got
in the wake of a steamer. The boat
upturned and all went under.

Piqued because her mother had
reproved her for coming home late
from Sunday School, Miss Reba
Hines, of West Philadelphia, Pa
committed suicide ounday evening
by drowning herself in the Schuyl
kill river.

Governor William II. Ellerbe died
at his home in Marion county, S. C

Friday night, after an illness of four
months with consumption. Lieutenant-Go-

vernor William B. McSweeney
was sworn in Governor of South
Carolina Saturday night.

W. G. Englsig, a prosperous far
mer, and his wife, near Austin, Tex
were murdered at their home Friday
night, being shot through a window
The assassin entered the house, then
beat their heads to a jelly and rilled
the house in search of valuables.

Foreign Affairs.
Drought has destroyed the winter

wheat crop of Southern Russia.

Spain has ceded the Caroline, Mari
anne and Palaos Islands to Germany

About ten cases of plague have so
far been reported in Alexandria,

Four thousand iron and coal work
ers at Le Creuzet, France, hav
struck.

Marshal Martinez Campos has been
appointed to the Presidency of the
Spanish Senate.

Japan is aroused over the Russian
capture of twelve Japanese spies on
the Liao Tung Peninsula.

Fire damaged the cargo of the
British steamer Glencoe on its voy-

age from Xorfolk, Va., to Hamburg.
The Czar has withdrawn his Minis-

ter from Bremen, Germany, on ac-

count of the arbitrary arrest of an
innocent Russian priest in that city.

Filipino soldiers who are returning
to territory recently occupied by
Americans are reported to be creat-
ing a reign of terror among the
"friendlies."

Du Paty de Clam, who, as an army
officer, is alleged to have been one
of the chief schemers against Dre'-fu- s,

was arrested in Paris on a secret
charge Friday night.

The French steamer Alosia, from
Marsoillet for Xew Orleans, has ar-

rived at Algiers with her cargo of
sulphur on fire. The cook of the ves-

sel was asphyxiated and several pas-
sengers were burned.

A good appetite
Is essential to good health.
Hood's Sarsaparilla creates ai
Appetite, tones and
Strengthens the stomach,
And builds up the whole system.
It relieves that tired feeling, ami by

purifying and enriching the 11omL it
promptly and permanently cures all
scrofula eruptions, boils, humors, pim-
ples and sores; strengthens the nerves,
and gives sweet, refreshing sleep. No
other medicine has taken .sueh a hold
upon the confidence of the ieople
Ilood's Sarsaparilla, and its record of
great cures is unequalled bv anv ether
preparation. You may take Hood's

t with tlif litlluist trn Fi.luiwt.
that it will do vou good.

National Capital Matters.
W.vsmxr.Tox, June 0, ISO'.L

More men, more blood, and more
money for the Philippines. That is
the cheerful outlook. Mr. McKinley
has become convinced that Aguinaldo at
successfully plaj'ed the role of brier
fox in his dealings with the blue- - in

coated and American
civilian Commissioners, by staving
off active military operations against of
him until the rain- - season, while he
was preparing for another campaign
in the fall. He has also become con-

vinced that any further delay of the
volunteers in the Philippines who
wish to come home will be dangerous.
Convinced of these two things there
was nothing left for him to do except
to decide to issue a call for volunteers
to go to the Philippines, under au-

thority of the army act of the last
Congress. He has made that decision,
but, in keeping with his usual custom
of giving the public an excuse for his
every important act, will defer issu
ing the call for volunteers until he
gets a cablegram from Gen. Otis say
ing that more men are imperatively
needed over there. It has been found
impossible to get any considerable
number of the volunteers now in the
Philippines to although
each man who does so is given travel
pay amounting to about $000.

the Spanish nag is for the first
time in more than a vear flying in
Washington. It flies over the hotel
in which the Duke de Arcos, the

Minister, and his American
wife, are guests. The new Minister
called on Secretary Hay and pre
sented his credentials and later was
presented by Mr. Hay to Mr. McKin
ley, and diplomatic relations are
again established with Spain. The
Minister has many personal friends
in Washington, which was the home
of his wife when he first met her and
for many years afterwards.

Although the negotiations have
not been formally broken off there is

practically a deadlock over the Alas
kan boundary. Months ago it was
charged that Great Britain did not
wish this dispute settled, and it be
gins to look as though those who made
the charge knew what the' were talk
ing about, although it is apparently
Canada that has brought about the
deadlock in the negotiations.

Since getting the consent of Boss
Hanna, the Heuderson-Sherma- n

Speakership combine have been
rushing things so rapidly that they
have already apparently got all the
other candidates distanced. In the
rush the Henderson wing of the com-

bine has taken the lead to such an
extent that they are claiming that
Henderson is as good as elected, and
there appears to be good ground for!
the claim, but appearances in this
sort of a light are often deceptive.
It seems certain, however, that the
combine will win, and that either
Henderson or Sherman will be
Speaker.

Republican assistance is being
secretely given to the schemers who
are working to prevent the renomi-natio- n

of Col. William J. Bryan and
the of the principles of
the Chicago platform by the next
Democratic Xational Convention by
securing more than one-thir- d of the
delegates to that convention. The
scheme is to get men elected dele-

gates who can be controlled bT the
schemers, if they are not instructed.
The practical result of this scheme
is likely to be that many delegates
will be instructed, who under ordi-

nary circumstances would not be.
The rank and file of the democracy
know what they want and also how
to get it.

The administration is much wor-

ried by the failure of the Cuban
soldiers to surrender their arms and
accept the $75 per capita sent over
there for them. They had supposed
that the poor, ragged devils would
jump at the chance of getting $7.)

apiece, more money than probably
three-fourth- of them ever owned at
one time in their lives. They don't
know what to make of the refusal,
but they fear that it means trouble
of some sort, and their fears are
likely to be true.

National Affairs.

A sixteen-inc- h gun, the largest
piece of ordnance ever constructed
in this country, is being made for;
the defenses of Xew York city.

President McKinley issued an or-

der amending the civil service rules
and removing about four thousand
offices from civil service protection.

The War Department will have a
competitive test of foreign carriages
for field guns and carriages made in.

the United States from American
designs.

The Administration has decided
j not to issue a call for volunteers.

The reinforcements needed by Gen-- i

eral Otis will be drawn from the
j regular army.
'

Persons dying on transports com
ing to or going from the United
States to Manila, will not hereafter
"toe buried at sea. as an expert

will be on each vessel.
The Postoffice Department has

a notice to clerks in postofiices
Ifhat an appointment as secretary or
! i a member of the Civil Service
j,. ,

U!afira does not in any way affect
$3"beir relations to the postmaster,

ALL OVER THE STATE.

Summary of Current Events for the
Past Seven Days.

Smallpox has made its appearance
Lenoir, Caldwell count-- .

Five horses were burned to death
a livery stable fire at Greensboro

early Tuesday morning.
The Xorth Carolina Car Compaii',
Raleigh, has gone into bankruptc-- .

The liabilities approximate $50,000.

Ham T. Jones, of Wake
county, is . over $5,000 short in his
accounts and is to be sued on his
bond.

Mrs. Samuel Irvin, of Charlotte,
attempted to commit suicide Wed
nesday by taking laudanum, caused
by jealousy.

A colored burglar named Tom
Matthews was killed by Policeman
George W. Mumford, at Wilson,
Saturday, while resisting arrest.

During an electric storm at Con
cord, Thursday afternoon, John
Pressly, colored, was killed by light-
ning while on his way home to
dinner.

The wife of Mayor Ward, of Xorth
Wilkesboro, nearly killed, her infant
daughter Monday night, by giving
her laudanum when she intended to
administer another medicine.

William Spikes, a young white
man of East Durham, fell from a
wagon Friday morning while on his
way home and broke his neck. He
had been drinking for several days.

W. J. Carr, aged 35, of Greens-
boro, committed suicide Monday
night by shooting himself. He was
formerly a section boss on the South-

ern Railway but was given to drink
and had lost his job.

Miss Lucinda Ellis, aged 1;', of
Patrick county, Va., was run over
by a shifting engine at Mt. Airy,
Tuesday night, and crushed to death.
She was on her way to Pilot Moun-

tain to visit relatives, accompanied
by a younger sister.

The direct outcome of the charges
made by Federal prisoners against
the authorities of the penitentirry at
Raleigh is that no more Federal pris
oners will be sent to that institution.
Hereafter all prisoners who would
have been sent to Raleigh will be
sent to Columbus, O.

An incendiary fire at Lcggett's,
Edgecombe county, early Saturdaj- -

morning, destroyed the store of Law
rence Fountain together with its
contents of general merchandise
Sunday afternoon his barn and stables
were fired and burned down, besides
one horse, two mules and his forage
were consumed.

While thirty-fou- r patients of the
insane asylum near Morganton were
making hay on the hospital grounds,
Thursday afternoon, a storm ap
proached and the patients took ref
UL'e under the bowling alley. The
building was blown down from its
high pillars and one patient named
Sawyer, from Buncombe county, was
killed and twelve wounded, two, it is
feared, fatally.

During the severe electric storm
which passed over Richmond county
Monday evening the barn of Mr,

Xeill Whitlock was struck by light
ning. The building was entirely
consumed together with three mules
one horse and a quantity of corn and
forage. A horse belonging to Alex
Williams and a cow owned by a
colored inau were also killed during
the storm, which was accompanied
by a high wind, rain and hail.

Odd Stale Items.

Greensboro passed an ordinance
prohibiting fishing in and around the
water-work- s pond and an alderman
was the first man caught.

Mr. A. T. McCallum, of Red
Springs, says that a short time ago

a Robeson county goat, living near
Maxton, got into a negro church at
Gum Spring, and ate up the Bible
and five hymn books.

The Oxford Ledger says a that
ago dogs raided the fine flock

of sheep of Col. Roger Gregory, at
Stovall, Granville county, killing 35

and seriously injuring eight others
so that they are expected to die.

The Wilkesboro Chronicle says
the apples are falling off the trees
in some sections of the mountains
and it is feared that the crop will be
light. It is thought that an insect
is damaging the fruit and causing it
to fall off.

Baking Powder
Made from pure
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food
against alurru

Alum bating powders arc the greatest
meaacers to healih of the present day.

aovat bakimo sowses co . fw yowk.

Jstopsuc.-r'r.K-
i Tr v. Miles- - iain rui.

An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and Wneficial

effects of the well known remedy.
Syrup of I'igs, manufactured by the
Califokxia Fio Sykcp Co., illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxa-
tive principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting
them in the form mobt refreshing to the
taste and acceptable to the system. It
is the one perfect strengthening laxa-
tive, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation per-
manently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and sub-
stance, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening
or irritating them, make it the ideal
laxative.

In the process of manufacturing ftps
are used, as they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the California Fio Syrup
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember the full name of the Company
printed on the front of every package.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
LOUISVILLE. KY. NEW YORK, N. Y.

For sale by all Druggists. Price 50c. per bottle.

LOOK FOR THE B NONEGPN'jiNt
RED CROSS. nifMiritifcMlii'ii WITHOUT IT.,

IS A SYSTEM BUILDER.GIYES APPETITE
& CORRECTS THE LIVER.

M9 Chill tonic
is sold S. rieflv on its Merits. If is The
best Ghill Tonic at the smallest price,
and your money refunded if
if fails to cure you.
tTFor sale by Ilobinson fc I5ro., and

all druggists and medicine dealers.

Dlinfl If IIIIS
1 3 V We have a book.

prepared especially for you, wuiru J
we maji ireo. n uv i mo
Ktnmacli disorders worms, etc.

that every child ia liable to, ud for
wmcu prey s

Vermifuge
taaa been successfully used
for a half century.

One bottle f n.il f..r lie.
K. AS. FULY, Baltimore, 3d.

i r- -

ran UAID
PARKER'SR1ISAM

CleiDMi ud bfftutifiet the htlr.
rromotea luxuriant frowin.
Never Fails to Beatore Onj
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cure' acaip diveanea Jc hair taliuig.

f. and 1 Wat Ini

SKXT FKKK

to housekeepers

Liebig COMPANY'S

Extract of Beef

COOK BOOK
telling how to prepare many deli-

cate and delicious dishes.

Ad.Irvxs. I.it l iK Co.. P. o. I'.ox 2TIS. N - Y..rk.

EacUab. Diamond 15rand.

Pennyroyal pills
Original ana tiniy trfnoinc

AFC, atway. reliable uoui aal
ln..irt fop t'kieke'.trT .naUh l'ta-- l

Iboiea. iralad with blue notion, i uko
turn and autatton: At Iirnimwa. or aend 4r.
in atamns for partienlara. tmtimoniala anJ

IteUef for It." Utttr, b

Place.
Sold br ail tiooju Druxula. 1'IIIL. l A.. I A"

DR. J. M. PARKER,

Over Miller's Drug Store.

Tainlcss extraction of teeth and roots
bv the new drug, 'KLCAIXE IIYDKO-CLOUATK-

Safe and effective when
skilfully used.

fer SPECIAL attention given to mak
ing false teeth.

Bock Kseping.Eusinsss.
PHONOGRAPHY,

Situation. vfSw Telegrapnj

Addreu GENERAL W.R.SMITH,
LEXINCTON, KY.,

For circular of his famous an J rcspocsiuls

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KY. UNIVERSITY

Awarded Xedal at World. Exposition.
Ttefprs to thouaantls of (rradnates in positions,

imt of Fall Hasiaru oone, inclu Jiug
Book and board ia family. atout f.o.

WrTb Kentnoky I'tiiveraity Diploma, under .
awarded (rdnt. Literary Cour-- e fre, if deB.red.

ltannUai. KDternow. Graduate, successful.
der to or vo' arT rtack cWr"'

GENERAL WILBUR E. SMITH, lexmgton.Ky.
Knte. KrntHckv Vnirernty rowrr. .',. xl

had nearly Jww tudnUt in attendance Uut ire or.

':ti:i Pills cure Neuralgia.


